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LETTERS 0F MIARQUE.

Tehe apprehiension of a war between England
'n 1Russia has attracted somne attention te the

1e8ltstate of the law relating to letters of
e4arque and privateering. The question has
leetn asked with considerable anxiety, whether,
kI the event of a arbetween these powers,
131e 'Unlited States might not be made the base
foi, a naval war upon English commerce, as
destructive as the war made by the Alabama
'poil Amierican commerce. In a letter ad-

dlre8sed to the Times, ilSenex"1 endeavours to
elYany apprehiension of this kind, and

'rlarks : '£In fact, no such letters of marque
4ebeen issued or accepted by neutrals in the

'Pre8tnt century. The Government of the
1i1ted States was the first te condemn and

lPdaethe practice. In 1854 the British
,Qo'fernment intimated to Mr. Marcy, then
414elican Secretary of State, that it entertained
the Confident hope that no privateer, un'der

1Rýsa.colours, should be equipped, or vic-
tlled, or admitted with its prizes in the ports
ofth United States; and also that the citizens
'f the 'United States should rigorously abstain
frO111 taking part in armainents of this na-
ture»

F34 Samuel Baker, in a later communication,
l'ferring to the statement of "lSenex,") suggests

htShould England become involved in war
'whunssia, it would be desirable that a special

entderstandijng on the subject of letters of
2aqeshould ho renewed with the United

.%teLtes

13ut Il Amicus,"1 a third correspondent, points
'Ct that Sir Samuel Baker has overlooked the
'eegtelice of the Washington Treaty, made
between England and the United States in
181, Which covers the very point under dis-
0118810n. "lBefore that treaty," ho observes,
"'t WfOuld have been possible for Americans to

'ldl ith impunity from American'ports and
detOY English merchant ships,. and the
e7aglish fleet would have had the difficult
tsk Of watching the long lines of the Atlantic

and Pacifie coasts te prevent it. if the pro-
ceeding had excited remonstrance from Eng-
land, the Washington Cabinet could only have
found it necessary to cite the letters of Lord
Russell te Mr. Adams, in which his Iordship
showed how difficuit it was, under the munici-
pal laws of a free country, to prevent Mr. Davis
building privateers in the docks at Birkenhead,
and how impossible it was for a free country te,
amend its municipal laws at the bidding of a
foreign Power. It was te put an end te this
that the Washington Treaty was made. Tiiat
treaty was assailed by a powerful opposition
in the United States. Nothing but the resolute
nature of General Grant, his fixed purpose te
do away with the last vestige of misunder-
standing with Great Britain, and his excep-
tional strength at the time, new to the Presi-
dlency, and with a large majority of his party
in Congress, secured the American acceptance
of the treaty. The most attractive argument
against the acceptance was that in the event of
just such a case as is now threatened, America
would lose hier ' revenge.' By that treaty the
two countries made themselves responsible for
the escape of any unfriendly armed vessel, and
for aIl the consequences of the escape. As it
now stands, no Anierican can sail from an
Amnerican port as a Russian privateer without
being regarded as a pirate. If your correspon-
dents will study the ternis of the Washington
Treaty, they will find that the contingency they
fear-the contingenky of American-built Ala-
banias destroying English ships--has been
provided against by rules as stringent as it is
possible for diplomacy to make them. The
value of that much-censured treaty will be
seen, should tjiere unhappily be war between
Great Britain and Russia. AIl Englishmen
and alI Americans who value the developmeflt
of Anglo-Saxon civilisation, will regard the
Washingten Treaty, denounced in the 'United
States with so much vehemence by the OPPO-
nents of General Grant and in Great Britain

with no less vehemence by the opponents of
Mr. Gladstone, as axnong the noblest contribu-
tions of far-seeing statesmanshiP towards the
peace, the honour, and the seciirity of the
Anglo-Saxon world."

This is a pleasant prediction, and everybody
will sincerely hope that it may be verified
should England unfortunately be forced to
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declare war agaluat Russia. But certain ex-
pressions which bave recently appeared in
journals of both Russia and the United States
show that a different anticipation is entertained
in some quarters, and it !s well known that
in the midst of war, points of international
compact are easily strained by those wbo are
eager to escape from alI restraint. A learned
correspondent of the LzGAi. NEws, directing
our attention to the above correspondence,
remarks: ii For myself, 1 believe that (treaties
to contrary, alleged, notwithstanding) Russia
ight in time of war not unlawfully issue

letters of marque to subjects of ber own, and
so set afloat from the shores of any country, if
they got ch~ance, ships to cruise against Russia' s
enemies, and that the marines and officers on
board such cruisers could not be treated as
pirates. But 1 agree that Russia could not
Issue such letters to ail the world;"l and he
refera to Wheaton and the notes by Lawrence.

SALE OF MORTGAOED SHIP.

The decision in the case of Kelly 4- Hamilton,
16 L. C. Jurist 320, seems to have created an
impression that a mortgaged vessel could not
be sold under execution. In a recent case of
If Aoust v. Mcflonald, and .Norris, opposant, the
Superior Court, at Montreal, maintained an
opposition by a mnortgagee on this ground.
The opposant weiit to Ileview, and there the
judgment bas becu reversed by a majority of
the Court. The reasons of judgment, which
will bc fouud in the present issue, hold that
the decision lu Kelly 4 ilamilton merely went
te this extent : That a Sheiriffs sale does not
purge a mortgage, but conveys only the
defendant's right8. The Court decided, there-
fore, that the mortgagee had loý right to stop
the sale.

AUTIIORITY 0F 5 11 1 1>JING AGENTS.

A case of considerable interest to the ship-
ping trade, Leaj et al. v. The Canada Shipping
Company, was decided by the Superior Court,
at Montreal, Jolinson, J, on1 the 30th ultimo.
The question was as to the liability of gooda
to the carriers, not for the freight thereon, but
for a previous debt of the intermediate shipping
agents. The carriers lu this instance, the
Canada Shipping Companly, claimed a lieu on
certain goode for a debt due -to them. by Win-

gate & Johnstone, the agents through WhOln the
gooda were shipped. The bill of lading U"der.
;vhich this extraordinary pretension W88 urged '
stipulated that "4the owners or agent Of the
line have a lien on these goods, not onlY for
freight and charges herein, but for ail Pre-
viously unsatisfied freights and charges due to

them by the shippers or corignees." rrh

freight claimed from Leaf & Co. and paid bl

them under protest, was not due for 0o
owned or shipped by them at ail, but ehlCh

had been shipped by the same agents for Otber
parties. The Court held that in the absenCle Of
specific proof of a particular mode of dO4IJi'n
lbetween Leaf & Co. and the carriers, the forO'
could not be held liable for the debt of Ot1'er
people under the stipulation of the bill of 184 3 g
And reference was made to Story, who, spea(uII
of a lien for a general balance of accountsy 5sa)o

"iit is 80 little favored, as a maatter of Pabli0

policy, that if disputed, it must be sho'wllto
exist in the particular case, either by a ge1IGr'

usage, or by a special agreement, or bY e

particular -mode of dealing between th
Parties."

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASIJS

COURT 0F REVIEW.

Montreal, April 5, 1878.
.Pre8ent: ToRR&Ncie, DORION, RAI14VILLICIJi

D'AousT V. MODONALD, and N oRais, oppO0t

[From S. C. Montreal

Sale of >fortgaged Ve88el--Right8 qf
Creditor-Privilege for Wagea undef CO.C.
2383-"i Last Voyage."

JIeld, 1. That although C. S. CJ. cap. 41 was rOPwo
by 37-38 Vict. c. 128, s. 3, (1874), a bill of sale bY90 of

mortgage of a vessel registered under the oae

statute, made after the passing of the repealing Ac

in the form usual under the former statute, created
valid mortgage.

2. That it was flot necessary to the validity f
morgae n uc vsse tatsh iholdfirst bmortgage~~~~~ onicaeslthtsesol

enregistered under the Imperial MerchanUz' S1iIPP
Act of 1854. i

3. That the form I, given iu the Merchants' ShiPP'
Act, need not be strictly adhered to, in the Cse0
vessel registered under c. 41,C. S. C.th

4. That the privilege accorded by C.C. 2383 forth
wages of master andi crew of a ship for the..1t

voyage," does not apply to a balance of wages for *
season's continuous navigation on the St.L
and Liakes, though the mauter and crew siged~iO
for the season, and were paid by the month and lu b
the trip.
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5- That a mortgagee of a vessel cannot prevent the

%eizUre and sale thereof by a judgment creditor, but
OUc1h Sale ivili flot purge bis mortgage, and will only
'eonvey to tbe purchaser the rigbts of the judgment
debtor ini the vesse,, the mortgagee retaining his

bhts finder bis mortgage against the vessel in tbe
ban~ds of the purcÉaser.

T4he judgment of the majority of the Court

*of lReView, which reversed that rendered by
the SUPerior Court, Mackay, J., wae pronounced
1h' I)rin J., as follows:

Ir Auguet, 1874, Norris and others sold to

ainland registered vessel called the

%h and tht. sale was duly registered. TIhis
'ee88el bad been reglstered previous to the repeal
of the chap. 41L of the Consolidated Statutes of
CallaRda.

11 Septemiser, 1874, McDonald mortgaged
the " A'merica » to, Norrie for $6,000 payable in
three Yearly instalments of $2,000 each. The
Oý1rtgage is in the form prescribed by the
1ýtatUte above referred to.

The plaintiff, who ie a judgment creditor of
10Oilbas caused the ilAmerica " to be

1ýti2ed in satisfaction of hie judgxnent, and
eorris has filed an opposition afin de distraire
výlairÛin1g the veseel as his own under his
1IQortg&ge.

The plaintiff has conteeted thie opposition
n4erthree groundse:

18t. That the mortgage ie worthleee, not be-
irl& lu the form given by the Merchants' Ship-
Ping Act of 1854, which. was the only .law in
force iii the tiine of the making of said mort-

gg)the ch. 41 of the Coneelidated Statutes
bVn been repealed. (37-38 Vict. c. 128, s. 3.)

.211d That plaintiff's dlaim wae a privileged

One Which had precedence over that of the
OPPOSMat.

3'd. That the opposant could net prevent the
eale 'f the vessel, and could only corne in either

by PPOsition afin de charge or afin de conserver.

Pl4Upon the first two grounds I arn against
le4 PlIRntif. The sec. 14 of the abeve Act
1ýpeVMIng ch. 41 of Consolidated Statutes
txPressîy declares that vessels already registered
7eed not be registered except in one particular

And the sec. 66 of the Act ef'1854 says
the Mortgages shall le made In form given,
UStir to it as clrcumstances will permit.

rhvessel havlng been reglstered under ch. 41
«~ the 'Conoolidated Statutes, the mortgage

could only be made accordingto the description
contained in the original registration; and as
to the rest of the document the forme in both
Statutes are materially similar, se that the
mortgage je perfectly good in my opinion.

As te the question of privilege, it ie impos-
sible to apply Art. 2383 C. C. to this case. This
article applies only te the last voyage. That
does not mean a master of a vessel hired by the
season to, navigate within the limite of Our
rivers or lakes, and who makes trips, net voyages,
every day or tivo days, and sometimes many
trips ln one day. This hu been decided in
many cases.

But I do not consider that the question of
privilege or no privilege can affect this case.

The question le whether the defendant has
any interest in thie vessel, and, if lie lias, can
that interest be seized and sold by sherliff, not-
withstanding the mortgages that may affect lier ?
The only case lu point decided in Lower
Canada is that of Kelly v. Hamilton, 16 L. C. J.,
p. 320. In that case the vessel lad been sold
by sleriff's sale without opposition from the
mortgagee. The mortgagee took a saisie-
revendication, alleging that his mortgage wae
then due and payable, and claiming that the
vessel be delivered te him in order that it miglit
be seld for the payment of hie mortgage, and
demanding an order of the Court that sudh sale
should take place. Thie saisie-revendication was
disniesed by the Superior Court, which main-
tained that the sherlff's sale had purged the
mortgage. The Court of Review reversed this
judgment, and gave for reasens net that the
eheriff's sale was, invalid, but that It could not
have transferred te the purchaser more rights
than the mortgagor himself had in the vesse',
and *that the sale did not interfere with the
mortgage. The Court of Appeals, three Judges
against two, maintained this view of the case.
But nowhere in that case le it contended that

the sheriff's sale was a nullity.
E ere ive are asked te gay thuit a registered

veseel can neyer be eold by sheriff Or etherwlie
because there is a mortgage upon lier I The

firet question that suggests it»eif te one's mmnd

le who is the preprietor ? Ie it the mortgager

or mortgagee ? This le answered by Art. 2371
of our Code: il And the persen te whom sucli

transfer lu made (mertgagee) ie not deemed to
lie the owner of such vessel or sbire, except in
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so far only as may be necessary for rendering the
same avallable by sale or otherwise for the pay-
ment of the money so secured."1

This article shows that the real ownership
remains in the mortgagor with ail its accessor-
les, as right of possession, &c. The ownership
of the mortgagee 18 limited to lis riglit of hav-
ing the vessel sold for the payment of the mort-
gage when exigible. Then if the defendant is
stili owner, the opposant has no right to oppose
the sale. 0f course that sale will not affect his
rnortgage, which will follow the vessel into
whatever bande it may go. The purchaser will
buy her subject to the xnortgage, and wilI take
the place of the mortgagor, as was done in
Kelly & Hamilton.

I amn, therefore, of opinion that the oppo-
sition was unfounded, and that the judgment
should be reversed. Kitchen & Irving, 1 Jurlst
(new series), Vol. 5, p. 1, p. 119.

ToRitÂNcE, J., dissented.
Judgment of S. C. reversed.

B. A. Ramsay for plaintiff.
Trenholme 4- Maclaren for opposant.

Montreal, Dec. 1, 1877.

JoNsoN, DoRioN, BELÂNOUR, JJ.
[From F3. C. Montreal.

DALTON v. DORÂN, and DORÂN, opposant.
Oýppoiion- Margina2 «Noies and Erasures.

An opposition a fin de distraire contained a
number of erasures aud margial notes which
were not referred to, or aPP'roved. The plaintiff
moved for uts rejection, citing C. C. P. 295 ; 5
L. C. R. 36. Reld, confirminlg the decision of
Taschereau, J., that the opposition was nuil by
reason of the irregulariies referred to.

Judgxnent confirxned.
Archibald 4- MéCormice, for opposant.
F. L. Sarrasin, for plaintiff.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Montreal, February 12, 1878.

MÂCKÂY, J.

DALTON v. DORÂN, and DonAN, opposant.
Cosls--Oppostion.

Held, that where anl opposition to the sale of

mnoveables, selzed under a fieri facdas, bas been
dismissed wlth costE, the opposant will not be
permitted to, make a new opposition with the

saine object until he lias paid the costs icre
by the adverse party on the firsi opposition-~

Archibald e. McCormick, for opposant.
F. L. Sarrasin, for plaintiff.

Montreal, April 8, 1878

PORION, J.

FÂRRR v.0'E.

A-ward of Arbitrator-Parties not fleard.

The defendant moved to reject the award Of

the Rev. Mr. Dowd, who had been appOiild

sole arbitrator and amiable compositeur, On th

ground that it did not state that the parties h58d
been heard before him, or had an opportunUt

allowed them to urge their respective preteil'

sions. Held, that the defect was fatal, and tll&

motion to rejeet the award wau granted.
Doutre e. Co., for the plaintiff.
Bethune 4.Co., for the defendant.

Montreal, April 30, 18M~

JOHNSON, J.

LEÂFp et ai. v. TEE CANADA SHIPPING. CoUPÂIîç

Bill of Lading-Lien of Carrier for previoUSob

of Shippinq Agents.

The carriers claimed a lien on goods for a prevlOU
debt due for freight, flot by the owners of the goO<
shipped, but by tbe interinediate shipping agents for

goods shipped for other parties. The bill of ld1
stipulated that the carriers should have a lien on1 tle
goods "for ail previouqly unsatiFfied fr*eights 1,,

charges due to them by the shippers or consigleeS
Held, that the owners of the goods could not bc el
hiable in the absence of specifie proof of a partie~
mode of dealing between them and the carriers to
meet the case.

JOHNSON, J., who rendered the judgmCluen
said: This is a point of some. interest to ib0

shipping business of the port. The plainîîfo

are London merchants, sud in July last soid t"

Robert Dunn & Co., of Montreal, goods t0 th&

value of about £2,900 sterling, which Irer

shipped in part on board the steamship lee

Megantie in the beginning of July, snd the

rest later in the month on board the ste811siI'

Lake Nipigon-both shipe owned by defeh"d-

anis. Before the arrivai of the goode at i M<>
treal, R. Dunn & Co. failed, and the panl

as unpaid vendors, stopped the goods e u-so
in the bands of the carriers. In Sepite1'e
afler the arrivai of the goods here, theY pd
the freight and charges to the defendafli1 lfb
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iIowever, refused Wo deliver the property Wo
thera Wthout a further payment of $228.96
dune for .freight upon a previous shipment of

RoOdg Made Wo the samne parties, but not by the

PlaJfltiffâ, Who paid the suas demanded under
Proteste and have brouglit the present action to
get it back. There is no question as to the
light Of stoppage in tran8itu under the circuas-

et»lces; indeed, it is admitted, as are ail the
Other mnaterial facts; the two most material
belng, first, that the goods for which previous
frelght wus stili due were not purcbased from

the8 Plaintiffs, and secondly that the defendants
*ere ]lot aware of the fact. Ail the shipasents
Wer'e Made by the agency of the samne party-a

n"14 Of shipping agents at Liverpool of the

01O f Wingate & Johnstone. This state-

1ent 0f the case sufficiently discloses every-

t1 "ilg in issue, and the sole contention of the
d1efendants isy that the plaintifs'? goods, on
'WhtIch a lien is claimed, were subject to it la

'elttue of the stipulations of the bill of lading,
Otle Of which 18 that "ithe owners or agent of
the Une have a lien on these goods, not only

"DI~ frelght and charges herein, but for ail pre-

"iDflslY unsatisfied freights and charges due to
theli by the shippers or consignees."1 Wingate

& Johriatone are proved Wo be very extensive
F4h1iig agents Wo this country, and the bills
0of lading in use by the defendants are ail in

thle Rmie form. The object of the stipulation

%PPears reasonable and necessary as far as the
SlllPO'Wners are concerned. They are, it is
%%id) often exposed to lose their freight in
the58e days of expeditious unloading by ma-

Chiei nls they retain such a power;
bfttequestion is not as to their power Wo

%àesuch a stipulation with those Who chose
tOassent Wo it, but whether the plaintiffs here

(Iaeaf & Co.) are bound by a stipulation made
b" he intermediate agents (Messrs. Wingate &
Jolhxstonie), not coming withln thq immediate
%COPe 0f the purpose for which they were em-

Dloyed. No case in point hias been found, and

1 tllt decide the point upon principle. These
bil0f lading seem Wo be gettlng more and

1ibre stringent, and as far as people choose to

Sulbiijt Wo them the Courts have nothing U<
%ay' StOrY, No. 382, treating of the right o0

liOu, maya: lu regard Wocomo carriers, the3

bae lien n>t onîy for the figoht and chargei

of 'eAiing the particular goods, but sornetimel

also for the general balance of accounits due to

them. This general lien seems to, have origi-

nated in special agreements and notices, but it

has now become common. Stili, however, it iS

so little favored, as a matter of public policy,
that if disputed, it must be shown to exist in

the particular case, cither by a general usage,

or by a special agreement, or by a particular

mode of deaiing between the parties." And

the general principle laid dlown ln Kay on

Shipping, vol. 1, p. 3262 is that Ilthe amount of

freight for which the shipowners and master

may enforce their lien on goods is, generally

speaking, the freight which is mentioned !là

the bill of lading." The stipulation here is,

one between the carriers and the shipper or the

consignee.as Wo previous frelght that may be

due by the one or the other. There is no,

previous freight due by Leaf, Sons & Co., who

are the shippers in reality '; and lu the absence

of specific proof of a particular mode of deal-

ing between thein and the owners of the sb.ip,

the Court cannot extend the powers of the in-

termediary so, as to, bind ail the merchants of

England to, pay the debts of other people. The

action, therefore, is maintained, and the plain-

tiff has judgment.
Abbott, Tait, Wotherrpoon e. Abbott for the

plaintifse.
Lunn 4 Daeidson for the defendants.

THîE TOOLS 0F THE LEOAL TRADE,

AND HO W TO CHO OSE THEM.

[Concluded from page 214.]

According to, fundarnental doctrine as ad-

judged by the courts, the reader will remeniber,

if a contract made in a particular countrY, bT

whatever parties, is there void, it wlll not be

deerned valid in any other country. And the

reason ia that, for persons to forrn a cOutrSt4

their minds must corne into accord; and It can-

not be said that they do, when, by the law of

the place where they are, and Wo which in every

movement they are subject, it is declared that

Ithey do note and that the act of apparent accord

iis void. This la the doctrine even as Wo ordi-

inary contracta; it applies Wo marriage, because,

f though in another seuse marriage is a tatug,

yet the asaumptioli of the status eau only be by

8contract. Iu marriage, however, there are stili

aother reasous for the doctrine. If parties,
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being in state A, do what ln some other statue
wouid amount to a marriage, or what would bu
declared euch ln most btatue, yet in etate A
tbuy are duemed not marriud, the othur statue
of Chrisendom cannot treat them as married,
for reasons too obvioue to, need mention. Nor,
though their domicile happuns to bu in state B,
can the bitter hoid thum to bu married, not-
withstanding they eubmitted to cerumonice
adequate, had they tranepired lu state B, to
constitute a marriage there ; because, amoug
othur reasons, marriage je a thing of public and
international law, and one etatu ehouid flot
accept as a marriage what le pronounced not to
bu euch by the reet of Chrisendom. If,' by the
law of the place where parties are, thure is no
way reasonably possible in which they can bu
married, then the supreme law of nuceeeity, to
'which ail other iaws do always yiuld, stepe in
and perinits them to marry according to, the
forme of their domicile; or, if, having a domi-
cile abroad, the iaw of the place wheru thuy are
purmits them to, marry in a form difféent from
that pruscribud for citizuns, accepting the mar-
niage in such form as vaiid-why, of course,
it le valid, not only at the place of its cule-
bration, but elsewhere. In the former instan~ce
-that ln, the marriage of necesity-there is,1perbape, an exception to the generai rule; iu
the latter, the exception le apparent,' not ruai.*
Such le the doctrine of the courts, susta.ined by
abundant adjudications.

But our author sets it down as undoubted
law, though he doue not dlaim it to have beun
directly adjudged, that, if the aseumud marriagu
le not contrary to the gunerai l8.w of Christen-
dom, and it accords with the law of the domicile
of the parties, it in, thoUigh celubrated in a etatu
which pronouncue it void, good lu the etate of
the domicile. Nor doe liu stop hure; but, stili
unconecioue of utturing anything contrary to
judicial decision, bu maintains that uvun a
domicile nued not bu a factor in -the proposi-
tion. I quote a few worde : "«Marriages which
by our làw are incestuous are not vaiidatud by
being performed lu another land where they
would bu lawfui; and so the converse is true,
that the marriage, lu England, of a man with
bis deceased wife'e sister [it buing, by act of
Parliament, absoluteiy void] would bu rucog-
nized as valid lu such of our American statue
as hold such a marriage to be legal.' "A poly-

gamous or incestuous marriage ie interiatiffu'
aliy void, though cotatracted. in a COUDtl
where it is va'id; a marriage, by conscl 'of
two computent persons, to the exclusion Of 8

others, ie infernationally valid, thougli void ~
the country where it was contracted." "1o
aithough the question bas neyer JudiCi'y
aritsen, is it beiieved that a prior marriage, b>'

consent, of emigrants to this country, will cete
be nullifie- . by our courts if sucli arige
though invalid by the iex loc contraciUS, 1104
the constituents of a common-iaw marriage &0
hereinbefore stated. The question il, W>'l$
was the law of marriagp the settiers of t'o~
country brought with them ? " And tli'o
onward the jumble goes, ail askew, about

quetions as firmiy settled by decision as it i

possible anything in the law can be. -AWUO0
other curiosities, the cases which establishan
define the reai exception and the apparent 011e
to the rulu of the lez loci contraclus, as alreith

stated, are pressed into the service of hli1
that the rule itef, upon which they tu
engraft the ruai and the apparent except111
does not exist!1 How can there bu an excep-
tion to a rule if thure is no rule ? And, if the~
defining and limiting of au exception to 8 rU

does not admit the existence of the rule, wlâm
does?

Stili, on an examination like this, we do T1O'

proceed at once to condemu a book. We 1001c
further. But, as it is not the object Of tl'W

article to conduct the reader to an opinion CO"'

cerning any particular book, and as the one'o
which we are now spuaking is, as to this ar1ticle'
mereiy imaginary, and le nameless, beiîi'
troduced only as a help ln uxplaining metbh&l
we hure leavu this branch of our topic.

As partly shown already, one test, which 0IY
iawyer can apply to a book, le to take firounl
shelves volume after volume of the reports of
his own State, turn to the cases on the eubject
of the book, Bee whethur or not the authOr boo
them, and how hu has treated those 'whiCh ho
cites. Again, lut it bu noted whuther Or 10
the author, mietaking the points ducidede li5s

ruferred to, cases having no relevancy tOtl
eubjuct of hie text. This cannot bu ascertai1l"d
by looking from cases to the book; but, relelo
ing the proceee, the person making the eae
ation muet look from the book to the e.us

Though an author is found to be incOD3Peellt

TIFIE LEGAL NEWS.222
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'On1e style of book-making, he may not be

1 anothe1 ,. There Je many a man who can

vtrite an excellent digest with ne ability te

Produee a treatise. In like nianner, one may

teae tofollow another author, te copy froin
hia te change words and the forme of citation

80% eeninigly te cover up a piracy, te transfer
to hig Page the words of judges, and even te do

e6<>I61ieable execution with the head-notes in
the repots with ne capacity te lead the way

through a difficuit subject, or even to ascertain

*ba i decided Ia a case diveeted of the
syllabus.

1uhMore might be said; but these hints,
48 tO the mnethods of testing a beek which we
are to use a teel, muet suffice except as te a

aiegle eniquiry. In anether cennection (") I

'exe1es5ft 4me vîews on the question of Ame-

authors mingling English productions
"htheir own, and publiehing the whele as

0 'Ig'aî Bt le this a matter te be regarded
~txtxin.ing a book which we are te use as a

111? l theory it ie plain, in advance, that

alithor who dees flot personally examine
te nglish cases, but appropriates English

W*Otks With their citations instead, can become

onea sort of editer, net having acquired that
k4O9'edge of hieseubject which is essential to

teProduction of a work ef high value. Still,
in fact, a work le found te, bu of high value
15 0f but littlo consequence te the user how

If Wfe kne w the true scientific reasôns--I do
'40t 6Peak of laziness, or the want of time or of

*1)or the thirst for pillage, but the true

%eetific reasens-why the making of a beek

tyP'racy is deemed, by the advecates of it, the
best mnethod, we mig«It the better discover how

iShOuîd affect the practical question now

'unter Censideration. But te whom, or te what
soi hall we apply for those reasone ? My

14i" lud has been directed te this subject foi
1d*Ythirty years, while I have been reading

%b books of the law, and in but one place, fin
t'n3' b(o<k, have I seen a reason stated. It wai
that the English text-beeks contain ci the settleé

Y 0e f the English prefession;" hence, o:
course,) they should be incorporated inte th(

4X11erican book. It was net shown by whai
Droc'es it is that an English author, writini

bi> 63 law Times (London), 106; reprinted 5 C. L J.

while the courte are in session, and the mass Of

English lawyere are engaged in their varying

ivocatiene, and there is ne congrees of lawyers,

s able te set down in his book, net the deduc-

ions of hie own individual mind, but dithe

~ettled views of the Englieh profession." Stili,

aF I have before shown, the author making the

asserton knowe better than we ; therefore i l

true.
Hence, ln examining a book, it is of the

Lighest importance te ascertain whether or net,

or te what extent, it je pirated-the pirated

parts heing of more than the average value.

They are the ripe conclusions, net of a single

mind, but of an entire profession. Therefore, of

course, those parts will be found, in a book we

are examining, carefully distinguished frein

what is lees valuable by quotation-marks, and

the notes will contain exact references te the

Englieh or other sources. But, ne; observation

shows that those American books which. are

mnade, in part, by pirating the English do net

do this. As said by the present writer, ln the

article already alluded te, "9It le dene in differ-

ent ways. Sometimes the author makes a

series of rather indistinct acknowledgmfents in

hie notes, caTefully excluding frein hie text

marks of quotation or other intimation that the

ruatter is net original; sometimes he covers the

thing by an indistinct expression of thankful-

ness in hie preface; sometimes the coveted

morsel le simply taken and swallowed and

nothing is said; at other tumes one can dis-

cover elaborate efforts at cencealment, as if

frein consciousnees of theft." Now, I subinit

that here is a great defect, net in one book,

but in ahl of this clase. Matter of high author.

ity le mingled with what le common, jeavlng

it doubtful what weight le te be given te any-

thing9. The teol becomes of uneven temper,

and uncertain in the work it perforin5. Even,

I subinit, if the book pirated fromn la Americafi,

the like criticiem aIse applies.

Why, then, should net m'arks of quotation be

used, and exact refèrences given in the notes ?

A printer buys hie type by the Pounid, and a

font with an extra proportion of these marks

ceeits ne more per peund than one with a lese

proportion. The workmen set the type by

Measure,and by measure th _e publisher pays for

the work. Quotatlon-mfarks, therefere, de net

increase the cost of a book- It la vain te gay
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that there are old standard law-booke in which
they are not employed. Ring James' translation
of the Bible le standard, and in it there are no
marks of quotation. Se was the English
language properly written then ; but, at the
present day, the method is different. Now (I
quote from approved autfiority), "la word, phrase,
or passage, belonging te another, and introduced
into one's own composition, je distinguished by
marks of quotation."1 * When, therefore, a
writer in these days employs language in what
purports to be his own composition, with no
distinguishing sign, he affirmes it to be hie own.
The instances in which the sign may be other
than the marks of quotation are carefully set
down in the authority juet cited ; namely, when
words frora a dead or foreign language are put
in italics, and sometimes when poetry, or even
prose, je quoted in distinct and separate lines,
and in emaller type. Would it net be Inter-
esting if, reading on, we shouid find that, where
matter of higher authority je introduced by an
author into his own, and a special value is at-
tached to it, he should print it precisely as if it
were hie own, carefully avoiding ail distin-
guishing signe?

But the distinction between open quotation
and piracy le very hard to understand; se, let
me endeavor to explain it further. An excellent
writer, ln a recent number of thie llev<iew, saye:
"9Bishop seeme to think a law-writer should be
original." And for this he refers to, passages in
which Mfr. Bishop speake of the Importance,
among other thinge, of quotation-marks.t cgThe
writer of this article, however, being ignorant
of any real originality in the modern world of
thought, and having ne respect for that puerile
originality which consiste lu new expressions of
old truthe, insiste upoxi the authority of Coke,
and bege leave to give notice that (fearlees of
actions of trover anid conversion) he means to
appropriate the truth of the law whenever and
wherever se fortunate as to, find it." I con.
speak for Mr. Bishop 50 far as to, say that he
does net deem the action Ilof trover and con-
version", the apprepriate one for a literary
plracy, or regard the eeeking of tmuth wherever
one can find it a jiiet founidation for any action.
But, If an author professes to write ini the
Engllsh language of the present age, and he

*Wilson on Punctuation, 228.
t Referring to Bishop. Fir8t Book, secs. 263-267, 307.

publishes anothere thoughte and words 88
own, in a form which le the exact equil5î&
of saying in terme, 41Thev are mine tlu
a method of seeking truth? -No consideO
person ever maintained that one should writ'e
law book for the sake of displaying originaiityl
If an author proceeds exactly on the plan 88e
lu the passage I have juet quoted, but 1'd
hie foot-references and quotation-marke, ne w
will be so slow to throw a stone at hlm, 9th
writer of the present article. Should the W11Ol11

book turu out te ho quoted, ail the heneor
Let an author avoid "gpuerile origillalit
that le right. If he is "iignorant of anY
originality," he may not be ignorant of th
important things, and hie book may be a'
one.

Thus I have written, aveiding ail mentieUl0 f
particular books or Individual. instanceO5 4 b9t
endeavoring te imprees the reader wlth Whot 1

deem te be truth of the very highest Importance'
That the subject le of the firet consequenlce tO
practisinýg lawyers, no one wilI deny. Even tl
travelling tinker aime te select and take 't
him suitable toole. And, keeping scieiitific
considerations all eut of view, if there is 5iiY'0
or trade which more than any other re1ltieo
good tools, it Ie legal practice.

Iu our agricultural journals, lu our juw
devoted te every other calling but the legs,
there are frequent and earnest dlscu5O5"'
regarding tools. With how much more aPr
priatenees, therefore, should there be aI
discussions in our legal jeurnale 1

Let us hope that this article will net be tii'
last on the subject; and that other Wie
especlally those who dissent from what iO
set down, will take up the subject and illu1I~i
it more effectually than I have doue. It
subject pertaiuing te, tbe every-day labOroO

every lawyer iu the land. And, to, repe$54 00
artisan is s0 absolutely powerlees wlthOUt bi
tools as the practieing lawyer. With nOer
artisan dees the subject of toole go se effOCtWl

both te the pocket and the fm._0k
Law Review.
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THE SUPREME COURT. MR. MITCHELL StiSUR the clerk of this court,

The fOllOwing is a report, from the Hansard, a high functionary, gtts $25 less than the tip*

otle deaei omte fSpl ftestaff who stands at the door.

de'b1 f ain Comithe ofpplytmn ofh MR. LAFLÂMME: That is not the only clerk

P'ei* ae 0f Com.ns on the appon mdftS o the clerk bas $2,600 per annum .

courtr Précis writer, c.ofteupme Ma. MITCHELL: I. thought be was the oni:
clerk. 1 take back what I said ; I had no ide

25* P2récis Writer of the Supreme Court there was such an extravagant salary as $2,60

0f Canlada and the Exchequer Court. $1,90 0 paid; 1 do not see it in this estimate.

]Wlt* MITCHEILL said the Government had taken SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD 52.id he considered th

1 ýeit for having passed the Supreme Court expenditure of the Court -was very large. Th

7 a Id, to bis mnd,> it was a very expensive salary of $2,600 for the Registrar was ver

Ilosl And next summer they would have an large, considering that the court did not s

I% r8 umber of election cases coming Up often or long.

to tried, the result of the corruption on the MRI. MITCHELL : And does not decide vel

""'" side;- and, wben they knew that some of quickly.

ths law suits cost $10,000, he trembled at the SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: The Registrar,

eXpeneies to that Department. fancy, is reporter as well.

]&a' IIÂCRENziE: The Court will make a great Ma. LàFLÂ MME said the précis writer was t

014yf YOU tremble, officiai reporter, but the Registrar was respo

M4'IITCELL said it would make a great sible for the publication of the reports.

"%n tembeand it would prevent many 5111 JOHN A. MAÂCDONALD: Then the pré

~t0 su'1ecies because they knew the dreadful MR. LÂFLÂMME said the précis writer alsoa

'o uhsuits. easregistrar in the absence of the prel

'ote %'9reed t0. registrar. The précis writer was a most impo

28*0.eko h urm or fCnd ant appointment, and ho was sure thatI

O'lrk the Supremee Court of..... Canad aalary was not more than ho was entitled to

and he Echeuer ourt.......475 Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD Méid it appeared

21 Senior Messenger of the Supreme him that the clerk was rather a supernilmen

Court of Canada and the Exchequer MR. BLAKE said ho was responsible for

court.......................... $500) posing ibis officer. The two high officials,

)"I. MITCHELL said ho thougbt there was some regi strar and précis writer, were appointed

14 sîs1tencY in the' senior messenger being the Statute, which also provided for (c

e4a higher salary than was paid to tbe appoiniment of sucb other officers as may

' ler.le did think that the clerk of the required."1 For some urne they proceeded

Court in the land ought not to receive those two officers, but it was afterwards fo

aYear les than the messenger in the sam necessary to, appoint one clerk, and this CI

court.was appointed in the lowest grade in the pi'

CM)wr.l LÂI'i.&iou said the clerk was a junior service. The hon. gentleman (sir John

, Ird entered this office at the salary fixed Macdonald) had the opportunity of objec'tif

't)he Statute, and had received the statutory the time the appoiniment was mnade, wheli

ineree. The meusenger was a senior officer nature of it was fully explalned to Parliam

*hô lid been transferred from the Department Rie admitted there was one objection t

O nte-There were three messengers in when this vote was proposed, by bis friend

UdeDepartrnent drgte enofh i h on. member $or Fronten~ac, Who excli

lo*friend (Sir John A. Macdonald). tu wao lou1dly againat the smallness of the sumin

%e 'COssrY tb have a crier or tipetaif to the becàa3Bo ho said it was impossible to secur

Con't, MEid tho senior messenger had been ap- officient mnan at a emali price. 1

>OiIted to this office, so that he filled boih SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: provided ie

~Oee Wlthout recelving any additional salary wanted.

)"YOlad the "ttutorY incroaso. MR. BLÂME uaid this officel' had not

y
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appointed until it was found absolutely neces-
sary to have him. There were filinge going on
constantly in that Court, which the reg istrar
could not be expected to attend to, consistent
with his other duties. Causes involving no
lese than four million dollars had been institut-
ed in this Court, which. had been given the
petitionary right of jurisdiction, during the pust
twelve months. There was no Court with
whichi he was acquainted, whose staff, consider-
ing the number of duties it was called on to
perform, was so small in numbers and Iow in
rates. The Court, in it8 functions and by its
constitu *tion, had to deal with causes coming
from the Province of Quebec, as well as the
other Provinces, and it was necessary to pro-
vide an officer who should be a Frenchi advo-
cate as well as one who should be an English
barrister. lu the iregistrar they had been for-
tunate enough to, secure a gentleman who was
a French advocate as well as an English bar-
rister, Mr. Cassels. The time te object to
these officers snd the salary was when the Act
was passed and the salary proposed.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD : Is there not a
char-ge for reports? Are these charges re-
funded?

MR. BLÂXI said there was nothing te refund
out of the coat Of Production. Nothing went
to the officers.

MR. KîIRKpaTRcu said there was great delay
in getting out the reports; a year elapsed after
the diecision wus given beforo it was published,1and the profession had to wait for these reports
to find out the decision of the Supreme Court.
There was also another important grievance:
there was no translation givenl in these reports.
Some of the decisions in the Province of On-
tario were publislhed in French, and some in
,the Province of Quebec, in English.

MR. BLAKE said he quite concurred in the
-opinion of the hon. Inember that there was
,delay in bringing out the reports, but it was a
new enterprise ; the Queen's printer was nût
accustomed to law reports, and there were
mnany obstacles in the Commqpcement which
would not continue subsequentîy. The last
aumber was now in press, which would com-
plete the first volume of five hundred pages.

MR. LAYLAMME Maid it was impossible the re-
ports could be translated. The language of the
Court was English, the judgments English, and

the reports were English, particularly the ao
ln Ontario, which. were altegether English' JI

Lower Canada there was no difficulty on tl
score, as every barrister there knew bOUl
languages. It was only the judgments Of 0010
of the judges who gave their judgDIents 10
Frenchi, which were published in that 11goe

MR. MITCHELL said the statement of th bl.
member for South Bruce, that objection OOl
have been taken when the officers were aPpPlo
ed, Was not a correct one. The Goverlijieot
had corne down, backed by a majority of sevec"y
te, eighty, with a scheme for the SuIpreol
Court aud with a staff of officers to carIl Ont
the details, and the Opposition had to e OI
and submit. It was not necessary, because the'
had voted last year in ignorance of the Iee
sities of this Court and upon the respolSÙ 0

ties of hou. gentlemen opposite, that theSe
vote should be repeated this year, wheil it 0
found the staff was larger than was requîr4
The Supreme Court was a very expe1lVo
luxury, but if it did its work effectuâlly
would be borne with. Ile would cite the Case
of his hon. friend from Charlevoix which
expedited very quickly and at an enormoUS e
pense; while in the case of the hon. the 3
ister of Justice, whichi had been beforO.tb&t
Court nearly a year, no decision had been 'o
If his election should be annulled, the decioo
would have no effect, as there would be 9d
lution of Parliament at the end of this SessîO01
and the hon, gentleman would have, in the
meantime, u-njustly retained his seat.

MR. BLAKE said the case was only arguô in
the end of JanuaryJ~ast, so that it could bW
be fairly said to have been twelve monthm b''
fore the Court.

MR. MITCHELL said when the argument t0)
place was not the firet time the case calne b
fore the Court. It had been generally giyen' Oot
that the judgment would have been pronounced
in the inonth of January, and it had 11t 8
been pronounced. te

MR. BLÂRsE said that surely the bon geItl
man, as an indepeudent member, did nt ot M
the Government te approsch. the SuPre0o
Court and Invite them te expedite their dd
sions or the reverse. The coxumon sense of thle
House would condemn the proposai of tho bo'
nxember. pitb

Mu. MITCHELL said that was not the
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flAd. e held that it was the duty Of DIGEST 0F ENGLISII DECJSIONS.

verhaventlund the etcetion corum The following is a digest of the decision8

to bve alld te atenionof ar-which are of interest to the majority of our

~hen, te mstes o th Surem Cort,~<>readers, reported in the English Law Reports

fartof te deay.for November and December, 18 77, and January
>~LPLUN(B said that the election law was 17

eaQ by the Governinent as one of its great Ada1n8upot.Btee hecalmn

~'orzran etiel fBging thse fac th3.at hr of the plaintiff and those of the defendant theri

eluei letdin Bihe passe au 1873.r Bavn as an intermediate piece of surface land, fron

4elnieserteduing the lawin a f me mevng under which the coal had long before beci

~kei h~ set drin th sitin ofPariar ent xtracted by a third party. In the ordinar:

nOt be unseated until the close of the working of bis mine, defendant had dug nea

101 Whateve reted ircmtacsne the intermediate piece of land, and the latte

'Vot e ae obtie t had given way, thus causing a portion of th

Vote areed ~surface over plaintiff's mine toi subside. Blel

28' Second Mesgenger of the Supreme that the plaintiff was entitled to no relief.

Court of Canada and the Exchequer
2C.................$6 Corporation of B3irmingham v. Allen, 6 Ch. D. 28.

.ontingeflcies and Disbursements, Bee Ireunction.

'licluding printing, binding and dis- Adminitrator-See Ezecutor and Administrae

tributing Reports, Judges' travelling Agreement-See Lease.

'eXPe1.aes. also salaries of officers Ancient Lights. - Where an old buildix

(8heriff, ljsher, &c.,) in the Supreme haigncetlhswsdeosedadae
AUd Rxchequer Courts of Canada, hvn nin ihswr eoihdadan

and $150 for books for Judges. $7)000 one put ia its place, and a skylight put in

In ePli toi Mr. Mitchell, the new one, substantially where a dorni

I&Î. LAPLÂ&ME said the total expense of the wlndow in the old one was situated, held, und

81prelne Court hast year was under $52,000. the circumstaiices, that by 2 & 3 Will. IV.

Yoeagreed to. 71, § 3, the right toi the light was not Io

But where the new building on the servie

NE W UBLCA TIONS.estate which obstructed the s kylight was nea

N41tBWqf rUBALIATJ oNetS lak completed, damages were allowed and

Co.,L MÂxîxe:rs RobcrtnClark0& injunction refused.-National Provincial Pl

V0.~Pubishes Cncinati O.Glass Ins. Co. v. Pi udential lms. Co., 6 Ch. D. 7

th18 of Mr. Morgan, author of tgThe Attorney and Client.-I. The ruie that
OfLiterature," lias brought tegether in a solicitor cannot take a gift from a client wl

0111211. Of convenient size 2,882 miaxime, the profeKsionai relation existe, appliedw

çt»led frosa a grat varlety of legal works. The rigor.-Morgan Y. Minett, 6 Ch. D. 638.

are given in English, with the original '2. A solicitor who acte for both mortga

kdeelow any h hh oplto and mortgagee cannot dlaim. a lien upon

18 Yj 80 as tefanilitate reference. The work tithe deeds for costs due him from the mor

ber featly printed and bound, and will no gor, so as te entitie hlm to withhohd the de

tProve acceptable tei the practitioner as frora the mortgagee until those coste are P

*I 8te the student. aithougli the mortgagee knew that he had s

7'pU F30110LASTI NEws: Montreal, prhnted by lien as against the mortgagor.-Il re8

& IR. White. (a sol icitor), 6 Ch. D. 105.
This is a motljoradvtdaste 3Acletpi esoiiohibl,

titî. in nhyjunl eoea h .Acin adle oiio i ii
lheidcates, chiefly te, educational subjecte. gave lier business tei other solicitors, who

cOritents are useful and interesting, and a received the deeds and other documents

0*11a f this character should find a wide hating thereto. IIeld, that the first sO01k

( 11 ttUency. The type and paper are alike could retain the client'5 letters toi him rela

~1e1nand place the new journal in these tei the business, and aIE> the Press copies of

l'pect8 Ou1 a par with moré pretentious te her.-In re Wseacroft, 6 Ch. D. 97.
'Prouctins.See- Companyé, 6.
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Bankruptc3.-l . A gas-light company does
not corne within the words dilandiord or other
person to whom any rent is due froin the bank-
rupt,"l in § 34 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1869,
aithough the sum due the company for gas is,
in one section of the Gag Works Clauses Act,
spoken of as rent, and the speciai act under
which the gas company was organlzed gives. it
power to levy by distress for such sumo.-Ex
parle lli. In re .Robert8, 6 Ch. D. 63.

2. Certain traders being in contemplation of
bankruptcy, and wishing to, raise money,
arranged with one S. to draw bis on theni,
which they accepted. S. then sold the bis,
.amounting to £1,71 7, to Jones, the appellant,
for £200. Jones was a discounter of bills, but
neyer had bouglit any before this transaction.
HEe had refused te, discount these bis. He
supposed the acceptors could not pay in fu,
and might by inquiry, have found out their
true condition. He knew that they had assets;
and on their going, three days afterwards, into
bankruptcy, he claimed te prove for the full
face of the bis. The County Court in bank-
ruptcy restricted the proof to the £200 paid for
the bis ; the Chief Judge reversed this, and
allowed proof on the face of them; the Court
,of Appeal reversed the Chief Judge's order;
and, on appeal te the House of Lords, held, that
proof for £200 only could be allowed, as Jones
must be held te, have had knowledge of the
fraud on the part of the niaker and acceptors
of the bills.--Jones v. Gordon, 2 App. Cas. 616;
S. C. 1 Ch. D. 137.

3. In a marriage settlernent, M., the intending
husband, assigned a Policy on his life, for the
bcnefit of his Ivife, te the trustees, and coven-
anted to p8y the premiums. At the saine time,
a fund was set apart, Out of which the premiums
were to be paid, ini case M. failed te pay them.
May 8, 1871, M. went inte, bankruptcy, and
from that tume the preniurn were paid out of
the fond. May 15, 1874, the trustees of te
settiement had the value of M.'s covenant te
pay the prernhlfls estiflated, and proved the
amount, £2,052 83., as a dlaim against his
estate. April 13, 1876, a divjdend of 10,. was
declared on M.'s estate ; but before the receipt
for this percentage on the above £2,052 8s. was
signed by the trustees of the settiement, M.
died. The amount paid for premiums out of
the wife's fund had been £766 5s. Held) that

the trustees of the settiement shouid 001~
only £766 58. actuaily paid out in lieu Of th
dividend on £2,052 88. aiready declared.,r%'~
Xfiller. Ex parte Wardietj, 6 Ch. D). 790.

Beque8t.-A testatrix gave te, a charitY 1bo

household furniture, pictures, good, ChBstt4
trinkets, jewelry, and effects which might bia
her dwelling-house, and also, ail her w

money, money at the bankers, and M00lY 1
the public funds of Great Britain, 'nd 8J58080

other of her personal estate and effecti wblCb
she could by law bequeath te, such an 1fl .
tion. Her personal property ainounted tO abotl
£1 00,000, and her reai te about £50,000.
will contained nothing but this bequesl, and tbe
appointment of executors. Beidl that the be
quest te the charity was specific, and thst tI'1
debts, expenses, and coots muet be paid fWOi
of the personal estate undisposed o4 thel' o
of the reai estate; but that the heirsn vin
interest In the probate of the wiil, the
estate was fot in any event liable for teP.
bate duty which must corne out of theO>
able bequest. The unpaid premium on ail
lease, which the testatriz had soid soine
before her death, was declared reatY.ý$Mr
heard v. Beeiham, 6 Ch. D. 5 97.

Bi of Lading.-See Mortgagc. b
Bis and .Notes.-See Banlcruvtcy, 2 ; f

a nd Wife, 1 .
l3urden o] Proof.-See Presumption.
Ciaarity.-See Bequest.
Charter-Parly.-By charter-party, the vesO

V.was let by the defendant te the plitiof"
six months, to cibe placed under the dil'c0
of the charterers,l' "4for the sole use of "
charterers,11 ilcommencing from, the vessel' Othe
ing ready . . . to be at the disposai Ofb t"

charterers." ccThe charterers to have the WhO

reach of the vessel's holds ' 06
passengers' accommodation, if any, Ofilhroom. being reserved te, the owners for 1'~crew,"' &c. ; the crew to "lrender ail castU
assistance in ioading and discharging." ""
captain te, sign ail bille of lading
follow the instructions of the charterers~<t,
as regards loading, &c. The owners hire b
master and men, and paid their wages.
captain te, furnish the charterers . ,, * c
required, a true daily copy of the 109,~ le
While at sea, under this charter-partYi i g
went te, pieces, and the cargo wus iost, throli
tee negligence of tee master and crew; 1iid e
question was, whether tee master and crelW
the servants of the owners or of the chart'Ma
lleld that they were the servants of' the oefO,
and the latter must pay for damage resuî11'0
from, their negligence.-Tke Omoa 4- ClZEP'
Coal 4- Iron Co. v. Hunte4, 2 C. p. D). 464.

(To b. continued.]
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